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2:00 PM

********** CONGRATULATORY RESOLUTIONS **********

HCR 37   Isaac
Congratulating Alva and Willie Mae Haydon of Dripping Springs on their 75th wedding anniversary.

HR 22   Branch / et al.
Congratulating President William Powers, Jr., of The University of Texas at Austin on his receipt of the John G. Fleming Memorial Prize for Torts Scholarship and on his election as vice chair of the Association of American Universities.

HR 23   Branch / et al.
Congratulating President William Powers, Jr., of The University of Texas at Austin on his election as vice chair of the Association of American Universities.

HR 31   Patrick, Diane
Commemorating the opening of College Park Center at The University of Texas at Arlington.

HR 45   Pickett
Commemorating the 100th anniversary of the Roman Catholic Diocese of El Paso.

HR 46   Alonzo
Commemorating Cinco de Mayo 2014.

HR 47   Alonzo
Commemorating Cinco de Mayo 2013.

HR 48   Alonzo
Recognizing the 27th annual Grand Prairie Cinco de Mayo celebration in 2014.

HR 49   Alonzo
Recognizing the 26th annual Grand Prairie Cinco de Mayo celebration in 2013.

HR 52   Alonzo
Commemorating the 1969 Crystal City student walkout in 2014, the 45th anniversary of the event.

HR 53   Alonzo
Commemorating the 1969 Crystal City student walkout in 2013, the 44th anniversary of the event.

HR 54   Alonzo
Recognizing Diez y Seis de Septiembre (Mexican Independence Day), 2014.

HR 55   Alonzo
Recognizing Diez y Seis de Septiembre (Mexican Independence Day), 2013.

HR 58   Alonzo
Honoring the Dallas Association for Bilingual Education for its outstanding record of service to the community and congratulating its 2014 officers.

HR 59   Alonzo
Honoring the Dallas Association for Bilingual Education for its outstanding record of service to the community and congratulating its 2013 officers.
HR 60  Alonzo
Honoring the 2014 and former presidents of the Mexican American Democrats of Texas.

HR 61  Alonzo
Honoring the 2013 and former presidents of the Mexican American Democrats of Texas.

HR 62  Alonzo
Honoring participants in the University of North Texas Roberto R. Alonzo Bilingual/ESL Education Scholars Program for 2014.

HR 63  Alonzo
Honoring participants in the University of North Texas Roberto R. Alonzo Bilingual/ESL Education Scholars Program for 2013.

HR 64  Alonzo
Paying tribute to the life of William C. Velasquez, founder of the Southwest Voter Registration Education Project, on June 15, 2014, the 26th anniversary of his death.

HR 65  Alonzo
Paying tribute to the life of William C. Velasquez, founder of the Southwest Voter Registration Education Project, on June 15, 2013, the 25th anniversary of his death.

HR 68  Miller, Doug
Commemorating the rededication of the restored Comal County Courthouse on January 22, 2013.

HR 71  Pickett
Congratulating Edmund G. Archuleta on his retirement as president and CEO of El Paso Water Utilities.

HR 83  Alonzo
Honoring the life of Cesar Chavez and commemorating the 86th anniversary of his birth on March 31, 2013.

HR 84  Alonzo
Honoring the life of Cesar Chavez and recognizing the month beginning March 31, 2014, as Cesar Chavez Farmworker Appreciation Month.

HR 85  Alonzo
Honoring the life of Cesar Chavez and recognizing the month beginning March 31, 2013, as Cesar Chavez Farmworker Appreciation Month.

HR 86  Alonzo

HR 87  Alonzo

HR 88  Alonzo
Commemorating the eighth anniversary of the Dallas Mega March for American Values and Justice on April 9, 2014.

HR 89  Alonzo
Commemorating the seventh anniversary of the Dallas Mega March for American Values and Justice on April 9, 2013.

HR 94  Clardy
Recognizing February 21, 2013, as Stephen F. Austin State University Day at the State Capitol.

HR 95  Gooden
Honoring Constable Lowrie Sanders for his 45 years in law enforcement.
HR 99  Gooden
Congratulating David Campbell of Athens on his induction into the National Freshwater Fishing Hall of Fame.

HR 105  Zedler
Congratulating the Grace Preparatory Academy volleyball team on winning the 2012 TAPPS 4A state championship.

HR 107  Button
Congratulating Dot Adler on her receipt of the 2012 Anita Hill Lifetime Achievement Award from the Dallas County Council of Republican Women.

HR 108  Clardy
Recognizing February 20 and 21, 2013, as Nacogdoches-SFA Days at the State Capitol.

HR 115  Gooden
Recognizing March 4, 2013, as Kaufman County Day at the State Capitol.

HR 116  Gooden
Congratulating Clara Jo Davis on her retirement as a community columnist for the Athens Review.

HR 117  Gooden
Honoring Josephine Rebecca Casina Marie Davidson for her service to the Terrell community.

HR 118  Gooden
Congratulating Madeleine Kaiser DeWeese of Houston on her 90th birthday.

HR 119  Gooden
Celebrating the life of 102-year-old Fred Lee Frazier, Sr., of Terrell.

HR 120  Gooden
Commemorating the 25th anniversary of Mabank Area Good Samaritans.

HR 121  Gooden
Congratulating Cary and Judy Griffin on 40 years of publishing the Forney Messenger.

HR 122  Gooden
Honoring Peggy Bass Holton of Terrell on the occasion of her 91st birthday.

HR 123  Gooden
Honoring Labor of Love for its efforts to benefit Henderson County.

HR 124  Gooden
Honoring Yvonne Lovell of Terrell on her receipt of the Larry White Dance Educator Award from the Dance Council of North Texas.

HR 125  Gooden
Congratulating Hakeem Elijah Regis of Forney on his receipt of a Texas Armed Services Scholarship.

HR 126  Gooden
Congratulating Dorothy and Elmer Hix of Gun Barrel City on their 70th wedding anniversary.

HR 129  Dale / Gonzales, Larry
Commemorating the 100th anniversary of the Capitol Area Council of the Boy Scouts of America.

HR 130  Gooden
Commemorating the placement of a Historic Texas Cemetery marker for the Sand Flat Cemetery in Henderson County.
HR 131  Lavender
Congratulating Lee Anna Lockett-Mack of Linden on her 100th birthday.

HR 133  Flynn
Recognizing February 20, 2013, as Van Zandt County Day at the State Capitol.

HR 136  Zedler
Congratulating Benjamin and Shannon Anna on the birth of their daughter, Rebekah Maureen Anna.

HR 139  Lozano
Recognizing February 26, 2013, as Kingsville Day at the State Capitol.

HR 142  Zedler / Orr
Recognizing March 6, 2013, as Mansfield Day at the State Capitol.

HR 145  Darby
Honoring the San Angelo Standard-Times as a Texas Treasure Business Award recipient.

HR 147  Craddick
Congratulating Lee and Bonnie Sanders of Midland on their 50th wedding anniversary.

HR 148  Craddick
Congratulating Dale and Frankie Merrick of Lamesa on their 60th wedding anniversary.

HR 152  Dale
Commemorating the 40th anniversary of the incorporation of Cedar Park.

HR 153  Dale
Commemorating the dedication of the new sanctuary for St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church of Austin.

HR 154  Dale
Honoring Mayor Bob Lemon for his service to Cedar Park.

HR 157  Naishtat
Congratulating Leo Manzano of Austin on winning the silver medal in the men's 1,500-meter run at the 2012 London Olympics.

HR 159  Gooden
Honoring Bobby Teague for his service as a member of the Brownsboro Independent School District Board of Trustees.

HR 161  Gooden
Congratulating Russell and Linda Rau of Eustace on their 50th wedding anniversary.

HR 162  Gooden
Congratulating Chandler Elementary School on its selection as a 2012 Blue Ribbon School by the United States Department of Education.

HR 164  Gooden
Congratulating Madres' Cocina restaurant in Forney on its 15th anniversary.

HR 165  Craddick
Congratulating Jim and Mary Alice Sanders of Midland on their 60th wedding anniversary.

HR 167  Dutton
Commending Dr. Louis C. Sidney, Sr., for his service to St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church in Houston.
HR 169  Howard
     Congratulating Cathryne McNamara of Anderson High School in Austin on her receipt of the Outstanding Teaching of the Humanities award.

HR 172  Frullo
     Congratulating LaDene and Virgil Rickel of Lubbock on their 50th wedding anniversary.

HR 173  Frullo
     Congratulating Luciana and Rollie Murphy of Lubbock on their 50th wedding anniversary.

HR 174  Frullo
     Congratulating Tom and Ann DeLoach of Lubbock on their 50th wedding anniversary.

HR 176  Frullo
     Congratulating Joe and Geraldine Tarbet of Lubbock on their 60th wedding anniversary.

HR 177  Frullo
     Congratulating Murray and Jean McNeely of Lubbock on their 50th wedding anniversary.

HR 178  Frullo
     Congratulating Bob and Mary Hamilton of Lubbock on their 60th wedding anniversary.

HR 179  Frullo
     Congratulating Art and Jody Cook of Lubbock on their 60th wedding anniversary.

HR 180  Frullo
     Congratulating Dodie and James Walker of Lubbock on their 50th wedding anniversary.

HR 181  Frullo
     Congratulating Bob and Betty Wideman of Lubbock on their 60th wedding anniversary.

HR 182  Frullo
     Congratulating Vicky Sue and Jackie Paul Driskill of Lubbock on their 50th wedding anniversary.

HR 183  Frullo
     Congratulating James and Evelyn Benton of Lubbock on their 60th wedding anniversary.

HR 184  Frullo
     Congratulating Gloria and Bert Turner of Lubbock on their 50th wedding anniversary.

HR 185  Frullo
     Congratulating Jean and Joel Low of Lubbock on their 50th wedding anniversary.

HR 187  Miller, Doug
     Recognizing January 2013 as Rotary Awareness Month and honoring the work of Rotary International and the Capitol of Texas Rotary Club.

HR 189  Paddie
     Recognizing February 19, 2013, as Panola County Day at the State Capitol.

HR 190  Anderson
     Congratulating Mac and Virginia Bates of Waco on their 60th wedding anniversary.
HR 193  Harper-Brown
Honoring Fran Bonilla as an Exemplary Woman of Irving.

HR 194  Harper-Brown / Ratliff / Anchia
Congratulating the City of Irving on its receipt of a 2012 Baldrige National Quality Award.

HR 195  Harper-Brown
Commending Pastor Dennis Lee Webb, Sr., for his service to Bear Creek Community Church in Irving.

HR 197  Harper-Brown
Honoring Kitty Boyle as an Exemplary Woman of Irving.

HR 198  Harper-Brown
Congratulating Norma Stanton on her recognition as an Exemplary Woman of Irving.

HR 199  Harper-Brown
Commending the Dallas/Fort Worth Humane Society for its service to the community.

HR 200  Harper-Brown
Commemorating the 40th anniversary of the Irving Convention and Visitors Bureau.

HR 202  Harper-Brown
Honoring Luis S. Spininola for his work as president and CEO of the Azteca-Omega Group.

HR 203  Harper-Brown
Commemorating the dedication of a Historic Texas Cemetery marker at the Old Kit Cemetery in Irving.

HR 204  Harper-Brown
Commemorating the centennial of the Heritage House in Irving.

HR 205  Harper-Brown
Commemorating the 100th anniversary of the Fluor Corporation of Irving.

HR 206  Harper-Brown
Honoring Gene Olafsen on her selection as an Exemplary Woman of Irving.

HR 207  Harper-Brown
Congratulating Mary Oberlin on her selection as an Exemplary Woman of Irving.

HR 208  Harper-Brown
Congratulating Ruben and Sandy Franco of Irving on their 50th wedding anniversary.

HR 209  Harper-Brown
Congratulating Kitty Tine Baker on her selection as an Exemplary Woman of Irving.

HR 211  Harper-Brown
Congratulating Joe and Gwen Lewis of Irving on their 65th wedding anniversary.

HR 212  Harper-Brown
Welcoming the delegation from Harmony Science Academy of Grand Prairie to the State Capitol on January 28, 2013.

HR 213  Flynn
Congratulating Leiland and Sue Burks Walker on their 60th wedding anniversary.
HR 214  Price / Bell
Recognizing May 2, 2013, as National Day of Prayer in Texas.

HR 215  Price
Honoring President Ronald Reagan on the 102nd anniversary of his birth.

HR 216  Price
Commemorating Mother's Day 2013.

HR 217  Price
Recognizing May 18, 2013, as Armed Forces Day.

HR 218  Price
Commemorating the 2013 Fourth of July.

HR 219  Price
Commemorating the 100th anniversary of the Conway Community Church in Panhandle.

HR 220  Price
Commemorating the 125th anniversary of the Panhandle Herald.

HR 221  Price
Congratulating the North Plains Groundwater Conservation District on its receipt of the 2012 Texas Environmental Excellence Award for Agriculture.

HR 228  Hunter / Lozano / Herrero / Morrison
Recognizing February 13, 2013, as Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi Day at the State Capitol.

HR 229  Hunter
Recognizing March 5, 2013, as Port Aransas Day at the State Capitol.

HR 232  Hunter / Lozano / Herrero / Morrison
Recognizing March 5, 2013, as Leadership Corpus Christi Day at the State Capitol.

HR 235  Huberty
Honoring the Academic Language Therapy Association and recognizing February 13, 2013, as Dyslexia Awareness Day.

HR 240  Wu
Commemorating the 75th anniversary of the Houston Young Lawyers Association.

HR 245  Howard
Congratulating Cindy Todd of Austin on her selection as the 2012 H. L. Hall National Yearbook Adviser of the Year.

HR 250  Clardy
Recognizing April 2 and 3, 2013, as Rusk County Days at the State Capitol.

HR 253  Raney / Kacal / Anderson
Congratulating Luke Joeckel of Texas A&M University on his receipt of the 2012 Outland Trophy.

HR 257  Anderson
Congratulating Lonnie and Carole Coone of Axtell on their 50th wedding anniversary.

HR 258  Phillips
Recognizing February 13, 2013, as Fannin County Day at the State Capitol.

HR 260  Paddie
Commemorating the second annual Lil Earl's Hometown BBQ Throwdown in Marshall.
HR 264  Crownover / Parker / Fallon / Simmons
Recognizing February 19, 2013, as Denton County Day at the State Capitol.

HR 265  Dukes / et al.
Recognizing February 14, 2013, as Texas Association of Black Personnel in
Higher Education Day at the State Capitol and commemorating the 40th
anniversary of that organization.

HR 268  Crownover
Honoring the March of Dimes Foundation on its 75th anniversary.

HR 269  Cook
Recognizing February 19, 2013, as Corsicana/Navarro County Day at the State
Capitol.

HR 270  Cook
Recognizing February 7, 2013, as Palestine Day at the State Capitol.

HR 274  Muñoz, Jr.
Urging awareness of Williams syndrome.

HR 275  Muñoz, Jr.
Congratulating Captain Ken Baker on his retirement from the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department.

HR 278  Hunter / Lozano / Herrero / Morrison
Recognizing March 5, 2013, as Coastal Bend Day at the State Capitol.

HR 280  Hunter
Commemorating the 100th anniversary of the Rotary Club of Corpus Christi.

HR 281  Guillen
Recognizing February 19, 2013, as Rio Grande City Day at the State Capitol.

HR 282  Guillen
Congratulating Tommy Williams of Pleasanton on his retirement as the sheriff
of Atascosa County.

HR 283  Button / Burkett / et al.
Honoring Rick Williams for his service on the Garland City Council.

HR 284  Button / Burkett / Johnson / et al.
Commending Mayor Ronald E. Jones III of Garland for his public service.

HR 285  Perez
Honoring the Deer Park Chamber of Commerce for its outstanding work on
behalf of its community.

HR 286  Lucio III / Oliveira
Recognizing February 27, 2013, as Rio Grande Valley Partnership Day at the
State Capitol.

HR 287  Lucio III / Oliveira
Honoring Eduardo Yanez on his selection as Mr. Amigo 2012.

HR 290  Flynn
Honoring Randal Clayton of First State Bank of Ben Wheeler for his 40 years
of service to the citizens of Van Zandt County.

HR 292  King, Phil
Congratulating Dr. Marsha Barber on her retirement from Trinity Christian
Academy in Willow Park.
HR 296  Ashby
Recognizing the Texas Forestry Association on the occasion of its seedling giveaway and commending association members for their reforestation efforts and advocacy.

HR 299  Nevárez
Recognizing February 20, 2013, as Eagle Pass–Maverick County Day at the State Capitol.

HR 303  Button / Carter
Recognizing March 6, 2013, as Richardson's Telecom Corridor Legislative Day.

HR 307  Márquez / Perry / Frullo
Honoring The University of Texas at El Paso on the 100th anniversary of its founding.

HR 308  Márquez
Congratulating Lieutenant Lawrence E. Guerra on his retirement from the El Paso County Sheriff's Office.

HR 309  Márquez
Commemorating the 100th anniversary of Alta Vista Elementary School in El Paso.

HR 310  Márquez
Commemorating the 60th anniversary of KDBC-TV in El Paso.

HR 311  Márquez
Recognizing the first all-women panel to preside over the Eighth Court of Appeals in El Paso County.

HR 312  Márquez
Commemorating the 80th anniversary of the Government Employees Credit Union in El Paso.

HR 313  Márquez
Congratulating Rosa Guerrero on her selection as the 2013 First Lady of El Paso by Beta Sigma Phi.

HR 314  Márquez
Congratulating Mike Price on his retirement as the head football coach of The University of Texas at El Paso.

HR 315  Patrick, Diane / et al.
Recognizing February 6, 2013, as Tarrant County Day at the State Capitol.

HR 319  Anderson
Congratulating Jared Graves, Grace Huynh, Callan Monroe, and Austin Vetter of Robinson High School on their selection to the All-State Band.

HR 320  Anderson
Congratulating A. E. and Dorothy Drew of Woodway on their 60th wedding anniversary.

HR 322  Sanford
Congratulating the McKinney High School robotics team on its receipt of the Rookie All-Star Award at the 2012 FIRST Robotics Regional Competition in Dallas.

HR 324  Dutton
Congratulating the Reverend George T. Curry, Jr., on his 20th pastoral anniversary at Greater Union Missionary Baptist Church in Houston.

HR 327  Price
Commemorating Flag Day on June 14, 2013.
HR 328 Price
Commemorating April 9, 2013, as Former POW Recognition Day.

HR 329 Price

HR 330 Price
Commemorating San Jacinto Day.

HR 331 Price
Recognizing May 7, 2013, as National Teacher Day in Texas.

HR 332 Price
Congratulating Pamela Garrett of the Amarillo Independent School District on her selection as a Teacher of the Year by the Region 16 Education Service Center.

HR 333 Price
Congratulating Russell Pennington of the Amarillo Independent School District on his selection as a Teacher of the Year by the Region 16 Education Service Center.

HR 334 Price
Honoring the Underwood Law Firm of Amarillo on the 100th anniversary of its founding.

HR 335 Creighton
Congratulating Willis ISD fifth grade students on the selection of their science experiment by the Student Spaceflight Experiments Program to be conducted on the International Space Station.

HR 336 Gonzales, Larry / Dale
Honoring Round Rock ISD Superintendent Dr. Jesus Chavez for his outstanding service.

HR 341 Ashby
Honoring Horace F. McQueen of Grapeland on his receipt of the 2012 Outstanding Alumni Award from Texas A&M College of Agriculture and Life Sciences.

HR 342 Simmons
Congratulating Yash Patel of Carrollton on attaining a perfect score on the SAT.

HR 343 Dale
Honoring the United Way of Williamson County on its 75th anniversary.

HR 348 Márquez
In memory of broadcast journalist John Garmon of El Paso.

HR 349 Márquez
Honoring Sai Pituk of El Paso for being named one of America's top three East Asian chefs at the 2013 New York-New Jersey regional cook-off of "Culinary Battles: Supreme Asian Chef."

HR 350 Márquez
Congratulating Douglass Elementary School in El Paso on its selection as a 2012 National Blue Ribbon School by the U.S. Department of Education.

HR 351 Carter
Recognizing February 22 and 23, 2013, as Texas Association of Mediators Days in the State of Texas.

HR 352 Gonzales, Larry
Honoring the Hutto High School recipients of the STEM Scores for Hope Scholarship.
HR 353  Gonzales, Larry
Congratulating the recipients of the 2012 Round Rock Chamber of Commerce annual awards.

HR 355  Turner, Sylvester
Recognizing February 20, 2013, as Children's Advocacy Centers of Texas Day at the Capitol.

HR 356  Murphy / et al.
Commemorating St. Patrick's Day and honoring the contributions that individuals of Irish descent have made to the State of Texas.

HR 357  Hilderbran
Honoring Linda Uecker on her retirement as Kerr County district clerk.

HR 358  Gonzales, Larry
Recognizing February 20, 2013, as Leadership Round Rock Day at the State Capitol.

HR 360  Pitts
Welcoming Leadership Ennis to the State Capitol.

HR 361  Pitts
Welcoming Leadership Midlothian to the State Capitol on February 20, 2013.

HR 362  Pitts
Welcoming the Leadership Waxahachie delegation to the State Capitol and commending all those associated with the program for their contributions to Texas.

HR 363  Dale
Congratulating the Austin Toros on their 2012 NBA Development League championship.

HR 365  Leach / Laubenberg / Taylor, Van / Fallon
Recognizing choir students from Robinson and Rice Middle Schools in Plano on their selection to perform for the 2013 Texas Music Educators Association conference and welcoming them to the State Capitol.

HR 366  Muñoz, Jr. / Guerra / Longoria / Martinez, "Mando" / Canales
Recognizing February 19, 2013, as Mission Day at the State Capitol.

********** MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS **********

HCR 22  Zedler
In memory of Michael Gilles Purgason of Arlington.

HCR 35  Davis, Sarah
In memory of Sergeant Jimmie DeVeril Norman of the Bellaire Police Department.

HR 25  Patrick, Diane
In memory of Tom Weeks Foster of Arlington.

HR 26  Patrick, Diane
In memory of Thomas Carson Edmondson, Jr., of Arlington.

HR 27  Patrick, Diane
In memory of Dr. Charles Richard Knerr of Pantego.

HR 28  Patrick, Diane
In memory of Brenda Sue Davis of Arlington.
HR 29 Patrick, Diane
In memory of James L. Bearden of Arlington.

HR 30 Patrick, Diane
In memory of Ralph H. Burnette of Arlington.

HR 32 Patrick, Diane
In memory of Jack Edwin Harris, Sr., of Arlington.

HR 33 Patrick, Diane
In memory of Dr. Kenneth Rochell Leggett, Jr.

HR 34 Patrick, Diane
In memory of Arabella Davis of Arlington.

HR 35 Patrick, Diane
In memory of Robbie Inez Risinger of Arlington.

HR 36 Patrick, Diane
In memory of Cherry Rainone of Arlington.

HR 37 Patrick, Diane
In memory of Charline Johnston of Arlington.

HR 38 Patrick, Diane
In memory of former Arlington mayor Harold E. Patterson.

HR 39 Patrick, Diane
In memory of Margaret Ruth Williams Meador of Arlington.

HR 40 Patrick, Diane
In memory of William T. Bryant, Jr., of Arlington.

HR 41 Patrick, Diane
In memory of Dr. Clay Edward Ellis of Arlington.

HR 42 Patrick, Diane
In memory of Martha "Marty" Barron Bondurant.

HR 43 Patrick, Diane
In memory of Dr. Paul Thomas Bontley of Arlington.

HR 90 Alonzo
In memory of Tejano legend Laura Canales of Kingsville on April 16, 2014, the ninth anniversary of her death.

HR 91 Alonzo
In memory of Tejano legend Laura Canales of Kingsville on April 16, 2013, the eighth anniversary of her death.

HR 96 Gooden
In memory of Chris Bowen Couch of Scurry.

HR 98 Gooden
In memory of Sergeant Carl "Skip" Thomas III of Kemp.

HR 112 Dutton
Honoring the life of Althea Lewis Renfro of Houston.

HR 127 Gooden
In memory of George Robert Long III of Crandall.

HR 155 Hughes
In memory of Mabel Aline Galyean of Golden.
HR 168  Dutton  
In memory of Ella Mae Eagleton of Crosby.

HR 170  Davis, John  
In memory of Dr. James Anderson Twining of Houston.

HR 175  Frullo  
In memory of Dr. John Norbert Marx of Lubbock.

HR 186  Fallon  
In memory of U.S. Army Sergeant Enrique Mondragon of Little Elm.

HR 188  Paddie  
In memory of Ann Arnold of Austin, groundbreaking journalist, first female press secretary to a Texas governor, and longtime president of the Texas Association of Broadcasters.

HR 191  Anderson  
Honoring the life of Robert Wayne Michna of Lorena.

HR 196  Harper-Brown  
In memory of Francis Xavier Flatley of Irving.

HR 201  Harper-Brown  
In memory of Emanuel "Dodge" Chilelli of Irving.

HR 222  Price  
In memory of Carmen Newbill Boyd of Amarillo.

HR 223  Price  
In memory of songwriter Bill Dees.

HR 224  Price  
In memory of H. T. Montgomery of Chandler.

HR 225  Price  
Honoring the life of Bill Ware of Amarillo.

HR 276  Hunter  
In memory of Erich E. Wendl of Corpus Christi.

HR 277  Hunter  
In memory of Edmond J. Ford, Jr., of Corpus Christi.

HR 291  Harper-Brown  
In memory of Officer Corey Lee Cooksey of Grapevine.

HR 318  Darby  
In memory of renowned San Angelo business and civic leader Virginia Etta Henkel Holland.